Abstract: -This paper presents the design and testing of a high frequency, high efficiency inverter using silicon carbide (SiC) JFET power module. A rugged negative voltage gate drive circuit is used to solve the normally on problem of JFET devices and avoid the bridge shot-through during power on or power off. The circuit can provide over-voltage protection, over current protection and over temperature protection circuits to ensure the safe operation of the SiC JFET module and the resultant inverter system. The simulation and measurement results show that SiC JFETs have short turn-on and turn-off times, which will result in lower switching losses than silicon (Si) IGBTs. The low on-resistance in SiC JFETs will result in lower conduction losses. The experiment results of a 1kW SiC JFET-based inverter showed 3% efficiency improvement by a SiC JFETbased inverter over a Si IGBT-based inverter.
Introduction
For several decades silicon (Si) has been the preferred material for nearly all semiconductors. Processing of silicon has become very mature and cost efficient. Research on alternative materials is about as old as the application of silicon. In particular so called wide bandgap semiconductors, like gallium nitride GaN and silicon carbide SiC, have very interesting characteristics. In [1] , the author indicted the factors of several power semiconductor materials, it shows other wide gap materials have better performance than Si materials in power semiconductor application. For high performance power semiconductors SiC is the preferred choice. Silicon carbide (SiC) semiconductor has the characteristics of wide bandgap (3.0eV for 6H-SiC), higher saturation velocity (2x107cm/s), high thermal conductivity (3.3-4.9 W/cmK), low on resistance (1mΩ/cm2) and high breakdown electric field strength (2.4MV/cm) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Therefore, SiC power devices will have the advantages of larger current carrying capability, higher voltage block capability, high operating temperature, and less static and dynamic losses than traditional silicon (Si) power switches. In addition, SiC power devices can operate at higher switching frequencies. Therefore, in a inverter system using SiC power devices, the size of its passive components (inductor and capacitor) can be reduced due to the higher frequency operation, so does the associated heatsinks due to lower losses generated as compared with a conventional Si system. At the present time, it is still difficult to produce SiC MOSFET. SiC JFET, on the other hand, is easier to be manufactured and currently is at engineering stage that is being commercialized. As the manufacture technique improves and its mass production can be realized, it is anticipated that there will be more SiC JFET power switches used in power electronic systems.
SiC JFETs are "normally-on" devices. For SiC JFETs to be incorporated in the presently used power converter system designs [17] [18] [19] [20] , there are two possible solutions. One is to use negative voltage to turn it off. For example [17] , a flyback transformer was used to generate the negative gate drive voltage to turn off the SiC JFET. This technique is suitable for DC/DC converters with narrow variation of duty cycle. The other solution is to use a SiC JFET plus a low on-resistance Si MOSFET cascade to form a normally off controlled SiC switch [21] [22] . In this design, the gating circuit same as conventional MOSFETs can be used in the inverter applications like normal MOSFETs. However, the introduction of the additional Si MOSFET will add the system cost and bring additional losses.
This paper presents the development of a highfrequency, high-efficiency inverter using SiC JFET modules. In this system, a negative gate drive voltage is used to turn off the SiC JFET, and the gate drive circuit gets power from the DC rail to ensure the safe operation of SiC JFET devices. In addition, the gate driver circuit is optical-isolated and the control logic is the same as traditionally normally off devices. This design enables the integration of the SiC JFET, the driver circuit and the protect circuit into one smart power module. The simulation and experiment results of a SiC JFET inverter and an IGBT inverter demonstrated the low on-state voltage drop and high switching speed prospects of SiC power JFET. The SiC JFET Module inverter using a SiC JFET module shows more than 3% higher efficiency than the newgeneration Si IGBT based inverter in wide switching frequency ranges.
Circuits Design
This paper designed a three phase SiC JFET module based inverter, it include the main circuit, voltage, current and temperature sensing circuit, PWM and protection circuit, power and drive circuit. The design of this SiC JFET inverter is shown in Fig. 2 . When DC power input, through soft start circuit, and EMI filter, it flow through a SiC JFET module based three phase inverter, get the AC power. The inverter also include power supply circuit, digital SVPWM signal generator circuit, protection circuit and drive circuit. 
Main circuit design
The main circuit is similar to a traditional inverter circuit, shown in Fig. 3 . Which consists of the soft start relay, EMI filter, bulk capacitor, SiC JFET module (six packed SiC JFET and anti-parallel SiC diode). 
Sense circuit design
The sense circuit include the DC input voltage sensing, AC output voltage sensing and heatsink temperature sensing. These sensed signal can prevent the SiC JFET module damaged by over voltage, over current or over temperature situation. AC current sense circuit using the high precision current Hall sensor to get the precision value of current and get a quick response, shown in Fig.5 .
Temperature sensor, the LM35, is a precision integrated-circuit temperature sensor, whose output voltage is linearly proportional to the Centigrade temperature. It has 0.5 degree accuracy guarantee. 
Protection circuit design
The protection circuit includes three-phase over current protection, DC bus over voltage protection and over temperature protection. It also has the bridge drive signal short-through lock to prevent the SiC JFETs short through damage. All the protection signals combined one FAULT signal in Fig.7 .
The PWM signals are generated from DSP TMS320F2407 or dSPACE DS1104 system. There is a TTL and CMOS voltage compatible problem, the PWM signals from DSP are TTL voltage standard, but other protection signals, such as FAULT is CMOS voltage standard, so use the logic IC which is compatible to both of TTL and CMOS voltage standard. Then the output signals is sent to driver board to gate the SiC JFET module. The protection circuit also include fault LED display and auto reset circuit according to each protection circuit. 
Drive circuit design
For the SiC-JFET-Module-based inverter system, one important and special issue is the gate drive circuit design. Because of the "normally on" feature of SiC JFET, the SiC JFET turns on at gate voltage close to 0V. A negative voltage, usually -24V, is necessary to turn off the SiC JFET.
The negative gate drive voltage must block the module to prevent the shot-through of the bridge when system is powered up. This implies that negative gate voltage must be applied before the DC-rail voltage is applied to the SiC JFETs. In addition, the negative gate voltage should also force the SiC JFET devices off when the inverter is powered off and the discharge of bulk capacitor is not initiated yet.
The gating logic in Fig. 9 is similar to that of a conventional inverter. When the PWM signal from the digital controller is high, then the gating voltage is equal to VCC(5V) and the SiC JFET turns on. When PWM signal from the digital controller is low, then the gating voltage is equal to VSS (-24), and the SiC JFET turns off.
In this paper, the DC rail voltage is used to power the driver circuit as shown in Fig. 8 . This design can avoid the unexpected breakthrough of SiC JFETs. At startup, the DC rail voltage is applied to the gate drive circuit before the startup relay closes. The relay only closes once the negative gate voltage is generated and applied to the gates of SiC JFETs. The gate driver circuit is designed to be opticalisolated, so that it is convenient to integrate this driver circuit later into the power module, and make . [23] [24] . Each die has a maximum drainsource voltage great than 1200V (@Q25ºC, Idss<2mA), maximum drain-source leakage current less than 0.4 mA (@Q25ºC, 400 V), 7 amperes rated drain-source current, and Ron < 0.25 Ohm (@25ºC). There are 2 to 4 dies parallel to form one switch unit. To calculate the losses of the SiC JFET inverter with sinusoidal output, assume the sinusoidal current lagging the sinusoidal output voltage an angle of θ, as shown in Fig. 14 .
Fig. 14 V/I waveforms of the inverter output
The angle corresponds to a constant power factor. Similar to the loss calculation of conventional hard switching inverter [25] [26] [27] , the conduction and switching losses of the SiC JFET and SiC diode can be derived as following.
Conduction Loss
For large ratio between carrier frequency and modulation frequency, the duty cycle of the power switch and anti-parallel diode function are:
α is the phase angle of current waveform and m is modulation index. The power switch and diode conduction loss within any angle α is: 
Switching Loss
To calculate the switching loss, the current and voltage are assumed to vary lineally during the switching on and off as shown in Fig. 15 . Because the SiC diode has nearly no reverse recovery current, the switch has no turn-on loss caused by diode reverse current and has no reverse recovery loss. From Fig. 15 , the turn-off loss is The average turn-off loss in the whole period is
Similarly, the turn-on loss is
The average switching on losses in one period is
For the 1kW inverter, the calculated loss and efficiency curve of SiC JFET module and the 3rd generation Si IGBT module are shown in Table I . The SiC JFET is a full bridge one, each switch unit is composed by two SiC JFET and a antiparallel SiC Schottky diode, the 3 rd generation Si IGBT module using the up to date stg3p3m25n60 from ST company. Because the SiC has very low onresistance, and short switch on/off time, the conduction loss and switching losses of SiC JFET are much lower than that of Si IGBT.
By adding losses of other circuit components (driving circuit, relay, power supply, etc.), the efficiency of SiC JFET inverter and Si IGBT inverter at different switching frequency can be calculated, as shown in Fig. 16 . It can be seen that the SiC JFET inverter has much higher efficiency than Si IGBT inverters and is more suited for high frequency applications. 
Experiment Results
The 1kW, 200V inverter was built in Fig.17 . Fig. 18 shows the inverter circuit prototype and tested with both Si IGBT and SiC JFET as shown in Fig. 19 .
Test results of the three-phase inverter prototype using SiC JFET (with anti-parallel SiC diode) validated the simulation and calculations. Fig. 17 Whole inverter prototype assembly The circuit for measuring the switching on/off times is show in Fig. 19 , and the inverter measurement circuit is show in Fig. 20 . Yokogawa PZ4000 power analyzer is used to record and analyze the efficiency and output current quality of the inverter. The load connected to the inverter is a three-phase induction machine rated at 3 Hp, 60Hz, 1800 rpm, 208V, and 10.8A. attributed by the test circuit parameters [28] . For the purpose of comparison, Si IGBT module use similar gating circuitry as of SiC JFET module. It can be seen that the SiC JFET module has much smother switching characteristics than the Si IGBT module. 
Conclusion
This paper discussed the design and experiments of SiC JFET based inverter, with special focus on the gate drive circuit design. In this design, the DC rail voltage is used to power the gate drive circuit and to interlock the relay (soft-start) that prevents the power-up of the SiC module before negative gating signal is applied at the gates. The combination of negative gate voltage and the interlock mechanism will prevent the breakthrough of SiC JFET modules that are normally-on device.
The measurement shows significant reduction in switch-on/off time and on-state resistance in SiC JFET modules as compared to conventional IGBT modules. The simulation and experiments on the 3-phase sinusoidal SiC inverter show significant efficiency improvement over conventional IGBT inverters over a wide range of switching frequencies. Since higher switching frequency can be easily achieved in SiC JFET based inverters, a considerable reduction of the size of passive components in inverters can be also anticipated.
In the next phase of study, high temperature operation up to 300oC has also been demonstrated for SiC modules. the operating temperature of the SiC inverter system will be tested. Higher power rating up to 5kW and later 50kW will be achieved by using parallel connected SiC JFETs. 
